Your Neighborhood Toastmasters
at UCLA Extension!
A GREAT Way to Practice **Communicating** and **Leading**!

What can Toastmasters do for you?

- Develop better public speaking and presentation skills
- Learn how to lead efficient and effective meetings
- Improve your impromptu speaking skills and learn to think quickly & clearly on your feet
- Acquire tools to develop and deliver powerful business presentations
- Build strong leadership skills
- Learn in a safe, fun, supportive environment

Join us on Tuesdays, from 12pm-1pm

The UCLA Extension Building, Room 621
(LeConte & Gayley – near In & Out Burger)
10995 Le Conte Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024

Step into greater confidence, with Toastmasters!

To learn more about Toastmasters, please contact Evelyn Woolridge, DTM, District 1 Club Growth Director, ToastmastersRISE.ew@gmail.com, 310-387-3807 or your UCLA Extension Reps: Chita Oje, coje@unex.ucla.edu, 310-794-7605; Kelly Eddins, keddins@unex.ucla.edu, 310-825-3605

This is an open club available to anyone interested in attending!!